Weather change
As the weather starts to change can we please make sure children have their coats in school. Even if it is drizzling, we try to get them outside to play so coats are a must.

Jigsaur
We are now full on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. We are also filling up on a Tuesday afternoon. Please ensure you fill in a form and don’t just assume we have space. We will turn people away if you have not booked your child in. If you put a form in and we are full we will of course contact you to inform you of the situation. Please remember to cancel any sessions you no longer need to avoid being charged.

Rags 2 Riches
There are lots of bags in the reception area for those who still need one for the collection on 5th October.

Car park
We have limited car park spaces at the moment so please either walk when you can or park out on the road. Please try and avoid circling around and around the car park waiting for a space to become available.

Young voices
Just a gentle reminder that Young voices slips need to be back in this Friday 25th September.

Happiness
Callan had a lovely walk this morning with Mrs Ostle and Beau. When Mrs Ostle asked Callun what makes him happy he replied ‘Beau makes me happy’. We thought we would share this gorgeous photo of them together.

House captains
Congratulations to the newly elected house captains. Milly and Joe for Rodborough, Isla and Joseph for Minchinhampton, Molly and Emily for Coley and Kaitlyn and Jake for Selsley.

School Council
Well done to the new members of the school council.
Y1 Esther and Oscar
Y2 Theo and Kimberley-Ray
Y3 Eliidh and Alex R
Y4 Selina and Jake
Y5 Inca and Elliot
Y6 Toby and Lola
We will announce chair and vice chair next week along with photos.

DIARY DATES

September
24th Piano lessons
25th Y1/Y2 PE
28th Drum lessons
29th Piano & String lessons
Y5/Y6 PE
30th Guitar lessons
Y3/Y4 PE

October
1st Piano lessons
5th Rags 2 Riches collection
22nd School photos

Filming
We have had Dominic White in this week doing lots of filming around school. We really look forward to sharing the final video with you all very soon.
Reception
This week we have started our Letters and Sounds in our groups. Every morning we warm our bodies up by dancing to Go Noodle. This week Reception had a new delivery of toys. We are very excited about playing with them.

Year 1
Year 1 have worked so hard this week. Coming back to school after so much time off has been tricky and we have all tried really hard to remember our school routines. We have been learning about counting. Some of us can even count on and back from any number to 100! WOW!

Year 2
We have been baking banana muffins. By Amelie.
We have also been learning about the word ‘dirty’ which is our word of the week. By Dorothy.
We have been making baker hats. By Samuel.

Year 3
This week year 3 have been looking at how an Egyptian Mummy would have been made. It was very interesting! We have also been learning to draw the sacred scarab beetle (dung beetle) and even painted it in water colours.

Year 4
I have really enjoyed preparing the lavender for putting into lavender pillows we will be making. By Amber.
I loved using the trampoline and also writing our persuasive letter in English about allotments. By Penny.
Mr Walton's mum cut the lavender from her garden!

Year 5
This week we have been writing World War 2 diary entries. In PSHE we have been learning how to control our emotions. By Harry and Heidi.

Year 6
This week we drew Viking theme pictures with donuts on, inspired by the artist Erik Joiner. In PE, we played netball against our other house teams. In Science we learned about how light travels. In RE we learned about Hinduism - reincarnation and good and bad Karma. By Hattie.

Value Badges
Elsie deserves a perseverance badge for her wonderful book of flowers, she worked so hard to create it.

Vision and Ethos
We have updated our schools Vision and Ethos display in the main corridor which children have enjoyed looking at this week.
For more information please see our schools website.
Stars of the week.....

Lilah Y1  Daniel & Freddie Y2  Arthur & Leo Y3

Readers of the week.....

Well done to Noah Y1, Amelia Y2, Sari Y3, Rares Y4, Oliver Y5 and Jasmin Y6 our readers of the week who enjoyed high tea with Ms Geller last Friday.
Bridge Football Academy was created in 2019 to help the best Grassroots players sign for pro clubs. With 10 players signed in our first year, we are expanding to a site near you.

Our new Academy sites (Coming near you!) has been created to help the best local talented players achieve their goals of getting signed by professional clubs, helping them develop and progress whilst not interfering with their local Football commitments in any way.

Academy benefits include: Small weighted balls supporting close control, more touches on the ball, loads of 1v1 situations, receive ball under pressure more often and its great fun! Our Academy is selective, looking for the best local talent to coach and develop.

There will be a FREE 3 week trials process then feedback and places offered.
To book a trial email / call: admin@bridgefootballacademy.co.uk / 07754466939

New sites to open at Bristol Grammer School (Friday's) Cinderford Freedom Leisure (Thursday's) Stratford Park Stroud (Friday's) - Get in touch for times!!!